Job List for Week of September 19th
If you need access to a computer or the internet, or need resume help, feel free to call our main office number at 423-267-2217 and
we will be happy to find a time for you to come in. This list is also available on our website at www.nnhouse.org/job-listings/

Digital Grocery Shopper Walmart Soddy-Daisy, TN 37379 From $13 an hour - Part-time
We have a store shopper position available and seeking enthusiastic individuals with a love of shopping to join our team. Fulfills customer orders by reviewing
orders; locating, preparing, and packaging merchandise; ensuring the accuracy of orders prior to pick up; making appropriate product substitutions and
consulting with customer as needed to ensure satisfaction; and following up on out-of-stock merchandise.
Responsibilities:
●

Picks customers orders by using a handheld to show a pick path in the store, scanning the items needed, placing the items in labeled totes on your
cart, and once cart is full or pick path is complete, you take the cart to the Digital backroom to drop off totes in designated areas in order by customer
order numbers.

●

Must be able to keep up with an hourly performance rate.

●

Must be willing to go into coolers, and freezers to pick items, or store them for pickup.

●

Job entails of a lot of walking, lifting, moving up and down ladders, reaching, bending, and stooping. Must be able to also lift, carry or move product
that weighs up to 50 pounds without assistance, and able to visually verify information on product.

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=digital%20grocery&l=37343&vjk=434e573b25c00792

Retail Sales Representative Verizon Chattanooga, TN
Join today and be eligible for a $2,500 sign-on bonus!*
Verizon is one of the world’s leading providers of technology and communications services, transforming the way we connect across the globe. We’re
a diverse network of people driven by our shared ambition to shape a better future. Here, we have the ability to learn and grow at the speed of
technology, and the space to create within every role. Together, we are moving the world forward – and you can too. Dream it. Build it. Do it here.

What you’ll be doing...

As a Verizon Retail Specialist, you’ll have the power to control your own career in one of our retail stores. You’ll apply your unique talents, passion for
technology, and customer service skills to create the ultimate in-store experience. In this role you will be:
●

Providing customers with products and solutions which helps to simplify and organize their lives.

●

Creating personal connections to make tech look simple.

●

Generating sales by using your passion for cutting edge technology.

●

Helping customers enjoy the best things about their new products so they can begin using and enjoying them immediately.

●

Excelling in a team-based compensation environment.

●

Assisting with store opening and closing duties.

●

Supporting other Verizon stores within close proximity (based on business needs).

This position (at 32-40 hours per week) offers full-time benefits, including medical, dental,401k, educational assistance, and employee discounts that
start on day one. Must be willing to work evenings, weekends, and holidays and to pick up additional shifts, if necessary.
External candidates for this role may be eligible for a $2500 sign-on bonus, paid at 50% after 1 month of employment and 50% after 9 months of
employment, subject to the terms and conditions of the bonus agreement.

What we’re looking for...
You’ll need to have:
●

High school diploma or GED.

●

One or more years of work experience.

●

Willingness to work 32-40 hours per week including evenings, weekends, and holidays.

●

Willingness to work additional shifts, if necessary, typically during the summer months, November through December, and / or during peak
vacation periods.

Even better if you have:
●

Associate’s degree.

●

Customer service and/or sales experience.

Why Verizon?
Verizon is an award winning company and has been recognized by the Diversity Best Practices Inclusion Index, Working Mother Magazine, as a best
company for multicultural women, as a top 10 Best for Vets employer, and as a top 10 Military Spouse Friendly Employer.
Being surrounded by great technology is the start. Being surrounded by great people makes it even better. Thousands of locations, millions of
connections. A personal experience for each customer created by you.
Be challenged.
Our technologies and our customers’ needs are always evolving. You’ll be at the forefront of the tech world’s latest trends.
After you apply…
You may be required to take an assessment. It takes about 15-20 minutes to complete. If you're selected to move forward, one of our recruiters will
reach out to tell you more about the role and answer your questions.
https://jobs.verizon.com/jobs/10323637-retail-sales-representative

Warehouse Package Handler FedEx Ground Ooltewah, TN 37363 Up to $14.50 an hour - Part-time
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
Come for a job and stay for a career! FedEx Ground is part of the rapidly growing warehouse and transportation sector that helps keep America, and our
economy, moving. Be part of a winning team and workplace community that cares about who you are as an individual, and your safety in the workplace.
Perks and Benefits at FedEx Ground
●

Competitive wages paid weekly for both full and part-time opportunities

●

$5,250 tuition reimbursement every year with no lifetime cap! All employees are eligible for this awesome benefit on their first day of employment!

●

Generous paid time off program – work your way up to 5 weeks of PTO a year!

●

Medical, dental and vision benefits after a short waiting period.

●

Flexible scheduling that helps balance your work and personal life.

●

Valuable employee discounts on things like cell phone plans, electronics, cars and restaurants.

●

Free Purple Pathways career development program for all FedEx Ground employees.

●

Paid parental leave for both moms and dads!

●

Employee networks, and diversity, equity and inclusion programs available for all employees.

What you can expect at FedEx Ground:
●

Fast paced and physical warehouse work – why pay for a gym membership when you can get paid while working out?

●

Warehouse duties include loading, unloading, and sorting of packages of various sizes.

●

Part time FedEx Ground employees work one shift a day; full time FedEx Ground employees work two shifts.

●

Shift lengths vary based on package volume – generally part-time employees work between 3 and 6 hours a day. Full-time employees can expect to
work between 6 and 10 hours.

●

Overtime paid after 40 hours a week.

●

Reasonable accommodations are available for qualified individuals with disabilities.

PART TIME position.

Shift duration is approximate, and hours may vary depending on volume.
Preload: ($14.50/hour)
Tuesday - Saturday
4:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
Twilight: ($13.50/hour)
Monday - Friday
5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
OTP: ($13.50/hour)
Monday - Friday
11:00p.m. - 3:00a.m.
EEO Statement
FedEx Ground is an equal opportunity / affirmative action employer (Minorities/Females/Disability/Veterans) committed to a diverse workforce.

https://groundwarehousejobs.fedex.com/groundwarehousejobs/jobs?keywords=P374&src=Indhsh

Team Member Tractor Supply Chattanooga, TN 37405
Text TSC to 25000 to Apply
Must be at least 18 years of age.
This position is responsible for interacting with customers and team members, supporting selling initiatives and performing assigned tasks, while
providing legendary customer service.
Responsibilities:
As a Team Member, it is essential that you be available, flexible, adaptable and service-oriented, as you must be able to fulfill all of the the following
requirements:
●

Maintain regular and predictable attendance.

●

Work scheduled shifts and have the ability to work varied hours, days, nights, weekends and overtime as dictated by business needs.

●

Take the initiative to support selling initiatives (GURA):

●

Greet the Customer

●

Uncover the Customers' needs

●

Recommend products

●

Ask for the Sale

●

Team Members are required to perform a combination of the following duties during 95 percent of their day. Although the mix may vary
from one day to another, our business and staffing model makes it essential that every Team Member be able to perform all of the
following duties accurately, efficiently and safely on a regular basis and without advance notice:

●

Operate cash register/computer following cash handling procedures as established by Tractor Supply Company

●

Recovery of merchandise

●

Participate in mandatory freight process

●

Complete Plan-o-gram procedures (merchandising, sets, and resets)

●

Assemble merchandisePerform janitorial duties

●

Execute price changes/markdowns

●

Operate Forklift

●

Operate Cardboard Baler

●

Assist customers with loading purchases

●

Complete all documentation associated with any of the above job duties

●

Team Members also may be required to perform other duties as assigned.

Qualifications
Experience: No experience required. Retail experience and/or farming, ranching, pet/equine, or welding knowledge is strongly preferred.
Education : A high school diploma or equivalent is preferred, but not required. Regardless of education level, Team Members must be able to read,
write and count accurately.
Professional Certifications : None.
Other knowledge, skills or abilities :
●

Farming, ranching, pet/equine, or welding knowledge is strongly preferred.

●

Strong communication and problem-solving skills.

●

Basic computer skills.

●

Strong interpersonal skills and ability to resolve issues ethically and with minimal conflict.

Working Conditions:
●

Working environment is favorable, generally working inside with moderate noise. Indoor floors and outdoor lots generally are hard
surfaces (concrete, asphalt, etc.) Lighting and temperature are adequate. Ability to work outdoors in adverse weather conditions.

●

Work shifts vary from one store to another, but generally are no less than 4 hours and may exceed 8 hours.

●

Promote a safe and productive work environment for Team Members and customers and adhere to Company safety training and
guidelines.

Physical and Mental Requirements (Essential Functions):
The Team Member position is non-sedentary. It is essential that Team Members have the physical and mental stamina and ability to move
throughout the store and outdoor areas quickly and safely; to operate all equipment related to their job duties efficiently, safely, properly and
accurately; and to provide the highest level of customer service. Team members must have the physical and mental ability to perform all of the
following tasks (with or without reasonable accommodation):

●

Ability to move and transfer merchandise, weighing up to 50 pounds, throughout the store.

●

Ability to push and pull merchandise up to 2,000 pounds with the assistance of proper material handling equipment (e.g. pallet jack)

●

Ability to occasionally lift or reach merchandise overhead.

●

Ability to frequently stand, kneel, twist, crouch, squat, bend, stoop, and climb ladders.

●

Ability to move throughout the store for an entire shift.

●

Ability to safely access all areas of the store including selling floor, side lot, stock area, and register area.

●

Ability to operate and use all equipment necessary to run a store (e.g. dolly, handtruck, forklift, baler, computer, cash register) (forklift and
baler requirements do not apply if under the age of 18).

●

Ability to constantly operate store equipment such as computer, cash register, and other store equipment.

●

Ability to read, write, and count accurately to complete all documentation.

●

Ability to utilize strong written and verbal communication skills to communicate effectively with team members and customers.

●

Ability to process information / merchandise through the point-of-sale system.

●

Ability to successfully complete training and certification to dispense propane, and to dispense propane (propane certification and
dispensing requirement does not apply if under the age of 18).

●

Ability to successfully complete all required training.

This job description represents an overview of the responsibilities for the above referenced position. It is not intended to represent a
comprehensive list of responsibilities. A team member should perform all duties as assigned by his/ her supervisor.
Company Overview:
Tractor Supply Company (TSCO), the largest rural lifestyle retailer in the United States, is dedicated to enhancing our strong company culture built
on our Team Members' commitment to our Mission and Values. With over 2,000 stores in 49 states and an innovative e-commerce platform, Tractor
Supply ranks in the Fortune 300 with annual revenues of more than $12 billion and growing! Come grow your career with us as we serve those who
live "Life out Here"!
Tractor Supply Company offers a competitive Benefits package, including Medical, Dental, & Vision plans, to all Full-time Team Members as well as
Part-time Team Members who are deemed eligible based on a minimum hours requirement. In addition, TSC offers access to other Benefits such as
a Health Savings Account, Life Insurance, 401(k), and an Employee Stock Purchase Plan.
https://jobs-tractorsupply.icims.com/jobs/28853/job?mode=job&iis=Agency&iisn=Bayard_Indeed_Organic&_ccid=16206693557514gun0yx3w&ittk=R
A3MNFXSJD&mobile=false&width=1140&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-300&jun1offset=-240

Sales Floor Associate

Gabes Hixson, TN 37343 Part-time

To see the full job description, please click the link below:
Sales Floor Associate
Part-Time Opportunities at Gabe’s Offer:
●

Flexible Schedules

●

Employee Discount and Assistance Program

●

Fun, Casual Work Environment

Current Employee Application Process

https://prd01-hcm01.prd.mykronos.com/ta/6013352.careers?ShowJob=1879363534
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Call
Center Interviewer Wilkins Research Services, LLC Chattanooga, TN 37421 $11 - $13 an hour - Full-time,
Part-time
Wilkins Research Services (WRS) has been conducting market research in Chattanooga for more than 40 years. With our longevity and experience in data
collection, we are ahead of our competitors. We are proud of the top quality service we deliver to our customers!
As a family owned and operated business conveniently located off of Gunbarrel Rd, our flexible workplace offers opportunities for all types of job seekers.
Currently, we are looking for interviewers who can gather opinions of individuals from across all the nation. Wilkins promotes a fun and casual work
atmosphere in a call center environment. Our interviewers have a passion for delivering work with high levels of integrity and reliability. They also enjoy the
friendly competition while completing surveys with their peers.
We are currently offering day and evening shift Telephone Interviewer positions with flexible schedule options for both full time and part time job seekers.

WRS has a wide offering of benefits including a scholarship opportunity for student employees, weekend shift bonus, medical, dental, vision, and life
insurance, and Paid Holidays. WRS offers various bonus programs for interviewers to participate in.
Telephone Interviewers assist with large volume data collection for surveys. Our Interviewers conduct market research on a variety of topics through
telephone surveys. This position involves contacting individuals and asking a series of scripted questions over the telephone.
Newly hired interviewers go through a series of training classes to prepare for various aspects of this role. Training is paid! The qualifications for this position
are: must have basic computer skills, excellent telephone skills, above average reading ability, ability to communicate verbally effectively, be able to pass a
criminal background check and drug test, and have a high school diploma or equivalent. Day shift base pay starts at $11 per hour, second shift Interviewers
start at $12 per hour. Weekend bonuses may apply!
Overall Responsibility:
Through use of a predictive dialer, Interviewers will call individuals across North America to obtain opinions to complete questionnaires on various topics
Essential Functions and Responsibilities:
· Read verbatim scripted instructions and questions to respondents in a way that is clear and easy to understand.
· Solicit respondents to participate in surveys
· Clarify and probe for answers (when appropriate), and answer questions from respondents using scripted responses.
· Listen attentively and respond appropriately to respondents, but maintain a neutral and unbiased position.
· Complete interviews with confidence and at an energetic, efficient and productive pace, while maintaining an acceptable productivity rate.
· Be creative, charismatic and confident, while maintaining a professional demeanor.
· Handle rejection, but do not personalize it.
· Exercise extreme patience, professionalism, self-control, and good judgment when dealing with respondents.

· Follow all policies outlined in the Wilkins Research Handbook.
· Must be able to give full attention to what other people are saying
· Maintain regular and predictable attendance
· Additional duties and responsibilities as assigned
Physical Demands:
· Constant utilization of keyboard- however less than 20% of time spent typing
· Constant utilization of computer mouse
· Ability to sit for extended periods of time
· Maximum walking distance 20ft
· Ability to read computer screen
· Constant communication over telephone headset
Qualifications:
· Must be at least 18 years old
· Must be reliable, punctual and dependable
· Must have excellent customer service, written and verbal communication, and reading skills
· Must be able to look at computer screens and wear headsets for extended periods of time
· Must demonstrate the ability to read verbatim and narrow down answers

· High School Diploma or Equivalent
· Minimum six months of customer service experience, preferred in a call center environment
· Basic computer proficiency
· Must be able to pass a drug test
If you are interested in learning more about joining our team, please apply on our website: www.wilkinsresearch.net See Employment Opportunities.

https://www.indeed.com/?advn=6585414655934346&vjk=1592f4d4bf0ebeee
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Warehouse Associate - Chattanooga

DoorDash, Inc. Chattanooga, TN $14 an hour

DashMart is a store made possible by DoorDash. Customers order their convenience items in the DoorDash app, and our Warehouse Associates
pick and pack those orders in a real, brick-and-mortar convenience store.
DashMart stocks everything from convenience store and grocery store essentials to specialty, artisanal food items. We partner with everyone from
big brands everyones' familiar with to local craftspeople and chefs that maybe only the locals know.
Shifts: Morning, Day, Evening, Weekend, Part-Time and Full-Time
About the Role
●

Picking and Packing orders. Pick orders that come through the app, pack the order and hand off to our drivers.

●

Inventory and Spoilage Management. Stock receivables and manage inventory, including shelf life.

●

Warehouse Organization. Clean and organize the warehouse.

●

Delight Customers. Ensuring substitutions are approved with the customer.

You're excited about this opportunity because…
●

Competitive pay (10pm-6am will even receive a $2 increase in pay)

●

Health benefits starting day 1 for full-time employees

●

Gym membership reimbursement (up to $75/month)

●

Paid time off (PTO) and sick leave

●

Career advancement opportunities

●

SmartSpend plus discount program for goods and services (including several cell phone discount plans)

●

DoorDash gives back (https://blog.doordash.com/)

●

Being a part of a new concept business and helping to build it

We're excited about you because...
●

You're self-motivated, positive, and a team player

●

You have a proven track record of success in a retail environment

●

You're able to be on your feet and handle warehouse duties including lifting up to 40 pounds (with or without accommodations).

●

You have a high school diploma or GED equivalent

Base Pay Range: $14 / hour

About DoorDash
At DoorDash, our mission to empower local economies shapes how our team members move quickly, learn, and reiterate in order to make
impactful decisions that display empathy for our range of users—from Dashers to merchant partners to consumers. We are a technology and
logistics company that started with door-to-door delivery, and we are looking for team members who can help us go from a company that is
known for delivering food to a company that people turn to for any and all goods.

DoorDash is growing rapidly and changing constantly, which gives our team members the opportunity to share their unique perspectives, solve
new challenges, and own their careers. We're committed to supporting employees' happiness, healthiness, and overall well-being by providing
comprehensive benefits and perks including premium healthcare, wellness expense reimbursement, paid parental leave and more.

Our Commitment to Diversity and Inclusion
https://www.indeed.com/?vjk=72a72d984dae6a94&advn=2424170372270257
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Shift Lead - East Chattanooga DoorDash, Inc. Chattanooga, TN $19 an hour
DashMart is a new team at DoorDash focused on building a new type of convenience store, offering both household essentials and local restaurant favorites
to our customers' doorsteps.

About the Role
DashMart is looking for a motivated and experienced individual that excels in fast-paced, physical environments and is excited to roll up their sleeves and
lead from the front.

You're excited about this opportunity because you will…
●

Lead. Lead Operations Associates through their shift by ensuring the team is set up for success to work safely and productively, and serving as the
point of escalation for daily operations.

●

Assist with day-to-day tasks. Receive product from vendors, place product in appropriate locations, prepare customer orders, help clean and
organize work areas.

●

Delight Customers. Make sure customer's orders get delivered smoothly by maintaining menus and systems, communicating with customers when
issues arise, and making sure Dasher pickups go smoothly.

●

Facility Management. Monitor supplier deliveries, manage regular cleaning and maintenance schedules.

●

Help improve operations. Contribute ideas to improve our quality and customer experience.

We're excited about you because…
●

You're self-motivated, positive, and a team player. You work well with others, and you bring a great attitude to your work each and every day. You
have high integrity and are excited to delight customers.

●

You have a proven track record of success in a warehouse, retail, or restaurant environment.

●

You're able to be on your feet, and move heavy product. You are excited and physically able (with or without accommodation) to lift up to 40 lbs,
and can operate a pallet jack and hand truck.

●

You have a high school diploma or GED equivalent. A college diploma is bonus points.

●

You are at least 18 years of age.

●

You're organized and proficient in Google Docs and Google Sheets.

●

You have flexibility in your schedule. You may be required to work any day of the week, across daily operating hours

Base Pay Range: $19 / hour
https://www.indeed.com/?vjk=e47e0105548baef4&advn=2424170372270257
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CommUNITY School Program Assistant- Red Bank Middle
Northside Neighborhood House Red Bank, TN 37415 $15 an hour - Part-time
We are seeking energetic, upbeat and engaging individuals who want to make a lasting positive impact in a child's life through our after school
programs. Activities include homework support, mentoring, life-skills, and enrichment. If you enjoy the challenge and rewards of investing in
students, this is the position for you!

LOCATION: Red Bank Middle School
POSITION START & END DATES: September 26th, 2022 - May 20th, 2023
HOURS: Typically Monday – Thursday, 1:45p.m. - 5:00p.m; hours may vary slightly. Some Fridays may be needed, hours and schedule will be
finalized closer to school start.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
-Assist Coordinator in planning and implementation of a variety of learning and social experiences that promote positive student wellbeing and
development
-Lead and supervise students in both small and large group activities
-Create an engaging environment that fosters safety and a sense of belonging for all participants
-Assist students in working on and completing school assignments and projects
-Assist Coordinator in maintaining program standards of student behavior to promote effective participation in activities
-Support and encourage program volunteers in developing and engaging in positive mentoring relationships with students
-Set up and maintain a clean and organized environment for students; demonstrate and involve students in cleaning and organizing activity areas
before, during and after use.
-Perform a variety of low-level clerical duties to support programming such as log and recording information and basic data entry.
-Participate in regular staff meetings
-Perform related duties as deemed necessary by the Community School Coordinator
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:

-Desires to build positive relationships with youth.
-Communicates with youth effectively and constructively.
-Organizes and implements activities with groups.
-Has knowledge of or desire to learn behavior management for groups.
-Follows directions and asks great clarifying questions when needed.
-Able to stand for long periods of time.
-Prefer previous experience working with students and/or children
-Prefer some college experience

https://www.indeed.com/?vjk=db3f2697ddab9c93
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Cashier/Customer Service Hours 3:00 -8:00pm & Saturday 8:00
-6:00 Marshal Mize Ford Hixson, TN 37343 $15 an hour - Full-time, Part-time
Marshal Mize Ford is a small family-owned dealership in Hixson, TN 37343. You’ll find the opportunities, resources and support you need to grow
and develop professionally.
Job Description
The Cashier receives payments from customers and employees for goods and services and records the amount received in an accurate manner.
This person is sometimes the customer’s last contact with the dealership and therefore, must represent the dealership in a friendly, professional
manner. The Cashier helps the accounting office as directed on an individual task basis.

Duties and Responsibilities:
· Calculate the customer’s bill using the dealership’s computer system.
· Receive cash, checks, credit cards and other in-house methods of payments from customers and record the amount received on the repair order
and/or counter ticket.
· Make change accurately and issue receipts to customers. Have every repair order signed by the customer at time of payment.
· Ascertain and record totals of counter tickets and repair orders and verify against all cash, checks and credit card payments on hand at the end
of shift.
· Refer Customers who have additional questions (e.g. questions about their repair order) to the service advisor or other appropriate individual.
· Handle customer complaints with integrity and poise and take or refer the complaining customer to the appropriate individual for further
communication.
· Give refunds accurately to customers for approved returned items
· Maintain Service and parts files timely
· Perform receptionist duties as requested
· Perform other duties as assigned by management
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
MUST BE DEPENDABLE
Must show up when you are scheduled
Must be willing to work

Ability to read and comprehend instructions and information
Basic skills with computer and other office machines (copier, credit card machine, telephone, adding machine) necessary to perform the
cashiering/clerical duties
Professional Personal Appearance
Ability to work well with customers and co-workers and present in a friendly, helpful attitude always.
All applicants must be able to demonstrate ability to pass pre-employment testing to include background checks, MVR, drug test and valid driver’s
license.
Must know how to file papers, Alphabetically and numerically.
Accounting Knowledge preferable
Office experience a plus
Dealership Cashier experience a big plus
WORKING CONDITIONS:
Duties are performed primarily at the cashier’s window/desk. Work includes continual interaction with customers and co-workers.
Standing and moving around all day is required and climbing large flight of stairs will be required at times.
Hours are M-F 3:00 - 8:00 pm and Saturday- 8:00 - 6:00.
https://www.indeed.com/?vjk=3fe874ee6bc97cff&advn=8184388523143672

Chattanooga Area Chamber - Learn about Career Opportunities
Find jobs and learn about training opportunities for changing your career.
https://chattanoogacalling.com/find-a-job/jobs/

Samaritan Center Job Board
List of Chattanooga area jobs
https://thesamaritancenter.net/job-board/

